
Minutes of the Finance Council

February 9, 2020

Present: Bing Johnson, Tom Hiebel, Becky Turner and Petra Baer

Sunday Tellers – The teller counting spreadsheet is working well and Bing continues to consider

observations and suggestions that could clarify or simplify the instructions. Susan Clay and Susan

Chandler will handle the 1st Sunday of the month; Scott Templeton is set to cover the 2nd Sunday. Petra

will oversee the teller scheduling in the near future.

Admin Responsibilities – Current Admin Becky Turner is now entering Sunday Contributions (as per the

Teller Spreadsheet printout), payroll, and will be increasing her role in processing and distributing

endowment information and reports. Her accounting background and talents are greatly appreciated.

Credit Card Payments – Becky has been reconciling the credit card statements with the submitted

receipts and authorizing the payment via the card’s online system. This is a timely method (there was an

incident in the past resulting in a late fee) but lacks the traditional two-person accountability system.

Going forward, Becky will gather the receipts and statements, enter the information into Power Church

and issue a check for payment. The Distributing Treasurer, currently Petra Baer, will review the

statement/receipts information and then post/sign/mail the payment.

Finance Council 2020 Goals – Bing introduced the topic of two major goals for 2020: streamlining the

accounting system and fundraising.

Accounting System: over time, the general ledger in Power Church (PC) has been loaded up with

line item account numbers that no longer serve a purpose. In addition, Bing notes that PC isn’t

necessarily the easiest software to work with. He is exploring the pluses and minuses of staying with PC

or choosing a new system. Important considerations include maintaining access to historical financial

data, functionality, and flexibility of use for church functions other than accounting (membership,

volunteer and building equipment were examples). Bing will begin to compile options for presentation

to the Finance Council and Board of Trustees.

Fundraising: Petra is studying the overall issue of fundraising efforts. The gist of the discussion

centered on tried and true fundraising which has slipped in some way for any number of reasons.

1. Annual Auction – to date a coordinator has not been signed up to handle this very important

late April fundraiser. Petra will contact members who offered vacation rental housing last

year to determine what will be available this year and to ensure timely promotion of any

opportunities coming up sooner than later.

Reimagining individual, randomly scheduled events as pop-ups might freshen fundraising efforts

and spur creativity because there are not necessarily long-term commitments. Fostering

community is an important aspect of all fundraising efforts.



2. Trading Post – Liz Branstead and Petra Baer will open up the Trading Post starting February

16th to sell off inventory. There is no plan to buy additional items as fair trade is readily

available in many public markets now. The estimated net sales potential is $650. In addition,

Tshirts left over from various efforts could pull in $250.

3. Book Sales – Lynn Tennesen has been reorganizing the book carts and periodically rolling

the carts out to sell items.

4. Souper Suppers – this effort requires dedicated folks to organize and execute this popular

community gathering. Tom noted that members who highly value these gatherings would

be in the best position to oversee a renewed effort.

5. Belk Bi-Annual Fundraiser – in house ticket sales have dropped, but due to the commitment

of several members to sit and sell tickets at Belks, we still generate income.

6. Dominoes, additional game nights – here is where the issue was raised about always asking

for a per person donation.

7. Upscale goods market, craft fairs – Liz B. and Petra have been talking about letting members

bring in gently used goods and/or new craft items to sell on specific pop-up market days.

Display it, sell it or take it home. Financial records are an important component and items

would not be stored at the church. First we’ll see if we can’t rally an auction coordinator.

8. What else? – whatever a member might imagine . . .

All fundraising monies will/would be applied to the general fund.

Respectfully submitted,

Petra Baer


